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Overview of the
business

IDEOLOGY

Life's most cherished moments are meant to be lived in - requiring you to be fully present by observing

every sight, every smell, every lovable, laughable piece that together create a lifelong memory. Whether

it is a small dinner party or a reception for hundreds, your special event deserves your utmost

engagement, unhindered by the stress of logistics or any mood-crushing mishap. These moments

deserve more attention - more love. Aces Event Planning would be honored to make your special event

everything you dream it to be and more.



About
WHAT WE DO

Full service event management company specializing in weddings.

 

Beyond the logistics, we genuinely care about your big day. There is no chance to redo the most

special day of your life, and we take that job very seriously. No two weddings and no two couples are

a like which is why we treat each event with personalized, loving attention and tireless effort.  

ALEXIA CESARONE

My thoughts are color-coded and ideas come to me

anywhere and everywhere. I love "a-ha" moments

when the perfect little detail appears in my mind. If

there isn't an event on deck to plan, I'll create one.

For as long as I can remember, I took charge of any

given situation, identifying what needed to be done

and creating a clear path to get there. After a wedding

planning internship in high school, I knew special

event planning is where I was meant to be. 

 

Following a food and beverage internship with Conrad

Chicago and an event planning internship with the

Boys & Girls Clubs of Chicago, I graduated from

Purdue University with a degree in Hospitality

Management, with a concentration in special event

planning and management. Life lead me straight to

corporate America where I spent over 5 years

planning corporate meetings, social functions,

conventions, and galas. 

 

I am eager to apply my foundation of social event

planning with my experience in corporate events to

your next event. Not only am I a detail-oriented

visionary, but I have mastered vendor and contract

management as well, and will fight for your best

interest, always.  There is no feeling like the moment

when your visions become a reality and that is why I

will never get tired of planning your events.  

WEDDING
PLANNER

Not your average

B.A. Purdue University, Hospitality &

Tourism Management, Special

Events | Minor: Organizational

Leadership & Supervision

- Nearly 10 years of nonprofit and

corporate event planning and

project mangement 



Work Samples



Wedding Planning Packages

This service is perfect for the couple who has

done the heavy lifting and is searching for

someone to lead the charge the day of the

event. The planner will get involved 6 weeks

prior to the event and execute your vision.

DAY OF

01
If you've done a lot of the beginning prep work

and secured some of the foundational

vendors, but are looking for more assistance

in personalizing and/or executing your event,

this may be the service for you.

PARTIAL
COORDINATION

02

Ideally beginning 12 - 18 months prior to

the event, this service will completely

walk couples through the entire planning

process which includes identifying a

budget, working through a personalized

checklist of all planning essentials,

ideation and concept brainstorming,

developing a theme, vendor selection, as

well as event execution.

FULL SERVICE PLAN + DESIGN
03

PRE-PLANNING

10 planning meetings ideally beginning 12 - 18 months prior to event 

Work through a personalized checklist of all planning essentials

 Establish a budget  

Determine overall tone and mood of the celebration using the Aces

Event Planning questionnaire  

Ideation Planning: Pricing and visualizing all "wedding wants" then

prioritizing based on biggest desires/ largest impact while remaining in

budget  

Create a mood board to aid in the development of a cohesive theme

including floral, decor, lighting, music, wedding party attire,

personalized elements such as surprise vendors at cocktail hour,

midnight snacks, send offs, etc.  

Guidance in selecting venue and vendors including connecting with

appropriate contacts, scheduling/attending meetings, and contract

negotiation 

Address, stamp, and mail save-the-dates and invitations 

Source, assemble and deliver/setup all items for guest favors, children

kits, and welcome gifts as necessary 

Provide spreadsheets for: guest mailing list, RSVP’s, seating

chart, photography shot list, vendor and supplier payment schedule,

DJ/band play and do not play list, florist boutineer and bouquet

distribution list, seating chart and floor plan for banquet staff 

Manage hotel blocks for overnight guests Assist in organizing seating

chart and floor plans 

Design ceremony script and/or flow 

Coordinate and design rehearsal dinner 

Create detailed day of timeline

DAY OF

Manage timeline 

Coordinate vendors and suppliers 

Oversee delivery and placement of rentals 

Direct wedding party Assist photographer in capturing all

required shots 

Organize ceremony procession 

Event set-up and vendor assistance (escort cards, favors,

lighting, centerpieces, table settings, sound checks, etc.) 

Final seating chart/table walk through prior to guests

entrance  

Family and guest liaison - escorting special guests,

answering questions, coordinating transportation  

Remedy any and all last minute or unknown “situations”

great value,

extensive service

P A C K A G E S  B E G I N  A T  $ 1 2 0 0



Aces
E V E N T  P L A N N I N G

more love
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